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Plan of the Talk

1. SuÆx Trees: Constrution

2. Depth of Insertion in a SuÆx Tree

3. Height and Shortest Feasible Path in a SuÆx Tree

4. Proof Tehniques



De�nitions

� � is a �nite alphabet, j�j = V

� fXkg1k=1 is a stationary ergodi sequene of symbols generated from �

� Xnm = (Xm; :::;Xn) for m < n is a partial sequene



The Problem: ConstrutionConsider a digital tree built in the following way:Step 0. At the beginning, the tree onsists of its root only.Step 1. Consider a tree Tn built for the partial sequene Xn1 = (X1; :::;Xn).Step 2. Set urrent vertex to root.Step 3. Starting with j = n+1, we either(A) move by the edge marked by Xj from the urrent vertex if it exists thushanging the urrent vertex and inrease j by 1, or(B) onstrut a new edge marked with symbol Xj from the urrent vertexto a new vertex marked with our suÆx X1n+1 and proeed to Step 1with n inreased by 1 otherwise



ExampleTree with 4 inserted suÆxes.Let X101 = (0;1;0;1;1;0;1;1;1;0).S1 = 0101101110S2 = 101101110S3 = 01101110S4 = 1101110
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ExampleFifth suÆx insertion.Let X101 = (0;1;0;1;1;0;1;1;1;0).S1 = 0101101110S2 = 101101110S3 = 01101110S4 = 1101110S5 = 101110
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The Problem: Questions

� What is the typial height of Tn?

� What is the typial di�erene j � n when Step 3 is �nished?

� What is the typial minimal possible di�erene j � n at theend of Step 3 for the tree Tn?Note that j � n is the number of ase (A) ourenes duringa single Step 3.



More De�nitions

� � is a �nite alphabet, j�j = V� fXkg1k=1 is a stationary ergodi sequene of symbols generated from �� Xnm = (Xm; :::; Xn) for m < n is a partial sequene� P(Xn1) = PrfXk = xk;1 6 k 6 n; xk 2 �g is nth order probability distribu-tion� h = limn!1 Ef� logP(Xn1)gn is the entropy of fXkgIt is known that h 6 logV .



Parameter Ln

� Ln is the smallest integer L > 0 suh thatXm+L�1m 6= Xn+Ln+1 for all 1 6 m 6 n.

Example:Let X101 = (0;1;0;1;1;0;1;1;1;0).Here L1 = 1, L2 = 3, L3 = 2, and L4 = 5 sineX85 = X52 = (1;0;1;1) and therefore L4 > 4:(0;1;0;1;1| {z };0;1;1;1;0).



Mixing ConditionLet Fnm be a �-�eld generated by fXkgnk=m for m 6 n.fXkg satis�es the mixing ondition () there exist onstants0 < 1 6 2 and an integer d suh that for allA 2 Fm�1, B 2 F1m+d and �1 6 m 6 m+ d 6 nthe following ondition is true:1PrfAgPrfBg 6 PrfABg 6 2PrfAgPrfBg.



Strong �-Mixing ConditionLet � be a funtion of d suh that �(d) ����!d!1 0.fXkg satis�es the strong �-mixing ondition () for allA 2 Fm�1, B 2 F1m+d and �1 6 m 6 m+ d 6 nthe following ondition is true:(1� �(d))PrfAgPrfBg 6 PrfABg 6 (1 + �(d))PrfAgPrfBg.



Parameters h1 and h2h1 = limn!1maxflogP�1(Xn1); P(Xn1)>0gn = limn!1 log(1=minfP(Xn1); P(Xn1)>0g)nh2 = limn!1 log(EfP(Xn1)g)�12n = limn!1 log(PXn1 P2(Xn1))�12nThe relationship with entropy h is as follows:0 6 h2 6 h 6 h1.



Example: Bernoulli ModelAssume that symbols Xi are generated indepenently,and ith symbol is generated aording to the probability pi.Thus, h = VPi=1 pi log(p�1i ), h1 = log(1=pmin) and h2 = 2 log(1=P)where pmin = min16i6V fpig is the probabilityof least probable symbol oureneand P = VPi=1 p2i an be interpreted as a probability of a mathbetween any two symbols.



Theorem 1Consider stationary ergodi sequene fXkg1k=�1.� Assume strong �-mixing ondition� Let h1 <1 and h2 > 0� (B) 9� : 0 < � < 1; 9� suh that �(d) = O(d��d) for d!1Then(1) lim infn!1 Lnlogn = 1h1 (a.s.) ,(2) limsupn!1 Lnlogn = 1h2 (a.s.) .



Is the Condition (B) Restritive?

� In Bernoulli model, �(d) = 0 beause of independene of Xk.� If the sequene fXkg is Markovian, �(d) deays exponentially fast� In general, statement (1) of Theorem 1 does not holdwithout the (B) ondition



Depth in a SuÆx TreeLet fXkg1k=1 be a sequene of symbols from �.Let Tn be a suÆx tree onstruted from the �rst n suÆxes of fXkg.� mth depth Ln(m) is the depth of the ith suÆx in Tn;note that Ln = Ln+1(n+1)� Average depth Dn is the depth of a randomly seleted suÆx,that is, Dn = 1n nPm=1Ln(m)



Height and Shortest Feasible Path

� Height Hn is the length of the longest path in Tn; Hn = max16m6nfLn(m)g.� Available node is a node whih does not belong to Tn but its predeessordoes, that is, a node that ould be inserted in Tn+1 at the next insertion.� Shortest feasible path sn is the length of the shortest path from the rootto an available node.



Self-alignmentLet the suÆx tree Tn be built from the suÆxes S1; :::; Sn.Self-alignment Ci;j is the length of the longest ommon pre�xof Si and Sj.Relation to other suÆx tree parameters:� Ln(m) = max16k6n;k 6=mfCk;mg+1

� Hn = max16i<j6nfCi;jg+1

� Ln = max16m6nfCm;n+1g+1



Example
S1 = 0101101110S2 = 101101110S3 = 01101110S4 = 1101110
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Let X101 = (0;1;0;1;1;0;1;1;1;0).Consider suÆx tree T4 built from �rst 4 suÆxes.L4(1) = 3, L4(2) = 2, L4(3) = 3, L4(4) = 2.H4 = 3, s4 = 2.But L4 = L5(5) = 5.



Example
S1 = 0101101110S2 = 101101110S3 = 01101110S4 = 1101110S5 = 101110
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&%'$S2 JJJ&%'$S5But L4 = L5(5) = 5.H5 = 5, and s5 = 2 = s4.



Theorem 2Consider stationary ergodi sequene fXkg1k=1.� Assume strong �-mixing ondition� Let h1 <1 and h2 > 0Then(1) limn!1 snlogn = 1h1 (a.s.) when (B) holds,(2) limn!1 Hnlogn = 1h2 (a.s.) when �(d) satis�es the following:1Pd=0�2(d) <1.



Proof of Theorem 1 by Theorem 2(1):lim supn!1 Lnlogn 6 limn!1 Hnlogn (a.s.):by de�nition: Ln 6 Hn.



Proof of Theorem 1 by Theorem 2(1):lim supn!1 Lnlogn 6 limn!1 Hnlogn (a.s.):by de�nition: Ln 6 Hn.lim supn!1 Lnlogn > limn!1 Hnlogn (a.s.):Note that Hn is a non-dereasing sequene;Ln = Hn a.s. when Hn+1 > Hn, and that ours in�nitely often sineHn !1 and fXkg is an ergodi sequene, soPrfLn = Hn i:o:g= 1and there exists a subsequene nk !1 suh that Lnk = Hnk.



Proof of Theorem 1 by Theorem 2(1):lim supn!1 Lnlogn 6 limn!1 Hnlogn (a.s.):by de�nition: Ln 6 Hn.lim supn!1 Lnlogn > limn!1 Hnlogn (a.s.):Note that Hn is a non-dereasing sequene;Ln = Hn a.s. when Hn+1 > Hn, and that ours in�nitely often sineHn !1 and fXkg is an ergodi sequene, soPrfLn = Hn i:o:g= 1and there exists a subsequene nk !1 suh that Lnk = Hnk.(2) an be proved in a similar way:sn is a non-dereasing sequene also.



Tehniques: String-Ruler Approah

� Summary: The orrelation between di�erent substrings is measuredusing another string ! alled a string-ruler.

� Example:How to �nd the longest ommon pre�x of two independent stringsfXk(1)g1k=1 and fXk(2)g1k=1?Let its length be C1;2.C1;2 > k () 9! of length k: Xk1(1) = ! = Xk1(2).We then onstrut a set Wk = f! 2 �k : j!j= kg and estimatethe probabilities P(!k) = P(Xm+km+1 = !k) for a �xed position min our sequene fXkg.



Tehniques: Seond Moment Method

� Summary: Seond Moment Method by Chung and Erd�os:For a sequene of events Ai we havePrf nSi=1Aig > ( nPi=1PrfAig)2nPi=1PrfAig+Pi6=j PrfAi\Ajg.

� Appliation: We then set Ai;j = fCi;j > kg.



Tehniques: Seond Moment Method

� Reasoning:Markov's Inequality:PrfX > tg 6 EfXgt .Chebyshev's Inequality:PrfjX � EfXgj > tg 6 V arfXgt2 .

� Trivial Results:First Moment Method:For integer-valued nonnegative random variable XPrfX > 0g 6 EfXg.Seond Moment Method (Chebyshev):PrfX = 0g 6 V arfXg(EfXg)2.
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